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skirting the Thames Embankment opposite the Houses of
Parliament. It was erected on the block system, which Miss
Nightingale has always recommended, and she took a keen
interest in all the model appliances and arrangements
introduced into this truly palatial institution for the sick. The
hospital extends from the foot of Westminster Bridge along the
river to Lambeth Palace, and has a frontage of 1,700 ft. It is built
in eight separate blocks or pavilions. The six centre blocks are
for patients, the one at the north end next Westminster Bridge is
for the official staff, and the one at the south end is used for
lecture rooms and a school of medicine. Each block is 125 ft.
from the other, but coupled by a double corridor. The corridor
fronting the river forms a delightful terrace promenade. Each
block has three tiers of...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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